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Abstract: Urban growth, extreme climate, and mismanagement are crucial controlling factors that
affect flood vulnerability at wadi catchments. Therefore, this study attempts to understand the
impacts of these three factors on the flash flood vulnerability in different climatic regions in Egypt.
An integrated approach is presented to evaluate the urban growth from 1984 to 2019 by using Google
Images and SENTINEL-2 data, and to develop hazard maps by using a rainfall-runoff-inundation
model (RRI). Annual rainfall trend analysis was performed to evaluate the temporal variability
trend. The hazard maps that were created were classified into three categories (low, medium, and
high) and integrated with the urban growth maps to evaluate the impacts on the flood-vulnerable
areas. The results show a significant increase in urban growth resulting in an increase of prone
areas for flood hazards over time. However, the degree of this hazard is mainly related to growth
directions. Mismanagement affects urban growth directions in both planned and unplanned growth,
whether by loss of control over unplanned growth or by deficiencies in approved plans. The rainfall
analysis showed that there is no explicit relationship to increases or decreases in the flood vulnerable
areas. An urban planning approach is recommended for risk reduction management based on a
comprehensive study considering such factors.

Keywords: flood vulnerability; hazard maps; urban growth; mismanagement; urban flood;
extreme events

1. Introduction

The trigger factors of flooding disaster impacts are not only natural, such as extreme rainfall events,
high floods, and high tides, but also anthropogenic, such as land use change (LUC), deforestation
in upstream regions, and urbanization [1]. Climate change and urbanization are among the various
factors that contribute to increased flood disaster risks which hinder the current and future urban flood
management strategies [2–6]. Climate change is expected to change the hydrological cycle, prompting
a greater likelihood of an extreme climate, including floods and dry seasons [7]. Floods that occur
in urban cities usually result in negative consequences for human lives and properties. The United
Nations [8] pointed out that 43% of natural disasters that occurred from 1995 to 2015 were water-related
disasters, affecting more than half (56%) of all people. Flood hazard is the probability of occurrence
of an event. Its related consequences depend on the flood’s magnitude and system’s vulnerability.
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Additionally, vulnerability is controlled by social, economic, physical, and environmental issues [1].
The exposure of urban land to both flood and drought is likely to increase over 250% [9].

Mismanagement and lack of proper mitigation strategies for the flood disaster is one of the
important factors increasing the flood risk in many regions over the world, especially in the developing
countries [10,11]. Urban sprawl is associated with a range of social and environmental problems which
include flooding, erosion, social isolation, health issues, the death of small farms, wildlife extinction,
and lessening of natural balance [12]. The most challenging factors that increase the risk of the disasters
in the Arabian countries are ineffectiveness of political action regarding the flood disaster risk reduction,
deficiency of management, public awareness, and lack of funding and stakeholder assistance [13].

Several previous studies have addressed the flood impact on the built environment [14]. The
importance of urban sprawl and changes in rainfall, evaluating the worst possible consequences
of flooding of an urban cities, was demonstrated in [15], showing that on an average of 1.7 times
per year, a greater number of buildings are exposed to flood hazard under the worst-case combined
scenario as compared with the baseline scenario. A study by [16] focused on comparing the impacts of
urbanization and climate change on urban runoff and flood volumes, taking into account the role of
urban drainage. The research outcomes featured the significance of reassessing the performance of
present and future drainage networks in adapting to the climate changing and urban improvement.

Flood hazard and urban growth have been discussed in many studies that focused on investigating
the impact of urban growth-driven land use change on the extreme rainfall variability in and around
cities, by means of sensitivity studies [17]. The results have exhibited that extensive urbanization can
cause changes in rainfall in and around cities, and also that these changes concentrate around
extreme rainfall quantities as compared with small rains. Flood hazard mapping in different
regions of the world that are vulnerable to floods is discussed in [18]. The social and economic
impacts of climate change on the urban environment were investigated by [19] and the results
included recommendations and solutions that the government should implement to manage the
urban extension [20]. Many other studies have indicated that a flood risk study should be included
as part of the urban planning process [16,21], and have also stated that urbanized floodplains are
human-natural systems, where climate, socioeconomic trends, built systems, and riverine processes
affect flood hazards and consequent disasters.

The extensive land-use modifications accompanying urban growth have led to an increase in
changes in the surface runoff [22]. As stated in the Collaborative Research on Flood Resilience in Urban
Areas (CORFU) project, urban expansion plays a focal role in the evaluation of flood risk [23]. Previous
studies have provided valuable insights into hydrological impacts of climate change and urbanization
on a relatively large spatial scale. A study by [24] stated that land use changes and climate variability
contribute equally to increases in river flooding in the Sahel zone. Other studies have reported that
flood risk increases significantly by transitioning from rural to peri-urban areas and further to urban
areas [25–27].

The quantitative assessment of urban growth effects on the flood vulnerability in arid environments
is rare. In most developing countries, the flooding risk impacts are higher than in the developed
countries due to a lack of knowledge, as well as mismanagement [4]. Therefore, this study focuses on
examining the impacts of three factors of urban growth and extreme climates along with mismanagement
on the flash flood vulnerability in arid environments such as Egypt. Four representative case studies
were selected for two reasons as follows: (1) To represent the four climatic regions of Egypt and (2) the
cities most exposed to flash flood events in Egypt according to Table 1 (see the Appendix A). These cities
are (Al-Arish in Sinai Peninsula, Ras Gharib in the Red-Sea coast, Salloum along the Mediterranean
Sea, and Drunka along the River Nile).

The main objectives of this research are as follows: (1) To understand the controlling factors that
increase the vulnerable flood areas in arid regions, (2) to evaluate the interrelation between the urban
growth and flood vulnerability quantitatively, and (3) to propose some recommendations based on the
flood hazard maps for future mitigation and adaptation strategies under nonstationary conditions.
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The resulting hazard maps could be useful to decision makers for better urban planning, which could
reduce the risk to residents resulting from flash floods.

2. Motivation and Rationale for the Study

This study attempts to understand the triple impacts of three main factors on the flood disaster
risk impacts in the urban wadi basins. The first factor is mismanagement (including lack of knowledge,
missing warning systems, and mitigation of floods), the second factor is extreme climate, and the third
factor is the urbanization growth (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Triple impacts of urban growth, extreme climate, and mismanagement on flash flood disasters.

2.1. Extreme Climate and Flash Flood Disasters

A flash flood can be generated due to a short rainfall event with high intensity and steep slopes
along with impermeable soils and sparse vegetation. Flash flooding modeling in wadi catchments has
been examined in many previous studies [28–34]. The flood risk is usually determined by the product
of hazard (the statistical and physical aspects of the actual flooding along with extent and depth of
inundation) and vulnerability (the exposure of people as well as assets to floods) [35,36]. It can also be
described as the coupling of possible damage and flood probability [37], or more specifically, as the
product of hazard and vulnerability [38].

Egypt is one of the arid and semi-arid Arabian countries that faces flash floods in the coastal
and Nile wadi systems. Recently, flash floods have occurred extensively in Egypt, and several flood
events have occurred in the Sinai Peninsula and Eastern Desert; Red Sea wadis such as Safaga, Ambagi,
and El-Baroud; and Upper Egypt locations such as Assiut, Sohag, Qena and Aswan. Some records
report that severe floods affected Egypt from 1975 to 2014 with an estimated total economic damage
of approximately 1.2 billion USD/year [39]. Floods, although infrequent (two or three occurrences
every decade), can be extremely damaging, and represent a threat to life as well as property. Due
to climate change impacts, such threats are likely to increase. In Egypt, most of the practicable
routes for highways, roads, and other infrastructures are constructed across wadi. The rapid increase
of population, urbanization, economic, and touristic developments have pushed people toward
construction in zones at high risk for disaster, such as on wadi flood plains.

Recently, flash floods have become more frequent, causing life losses and significant damages
in Egypt. Hazardous flash floods occurred frequently in Egypt between 1947 to 2018, as shown in
Table A1 [39,40]. The long-term rainfall of PERSIAN-CDR satellite rainfall data showed that the trend
is increasing over all of Egypt (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Rainfall estimates from the Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using
Artificial Neural Networks—Climate Data Record (PERSIANN-CDR) satellite data from 1983 to 2018
over Egypt, showing an increasing trend of annual rainfall over all of Egypt.

However, although there are many previous studies that have focused on the urban growth
and flood disasters, the rationale behind this study is to examine the triple interrelation between
mismanagement, extreme rainfall events, and urban growth in Egypt. The previous studies are still
limited in Egypt due to the lack of datasets. Therefore, we raised two key questions in this research.
What are the trigger factors to increase the flash flood impacts in the urbanized settlements? Which
one of the three factors (increasing of rainfall events, urban growth, or mismanagement) is the main
contributing factor? The answers to these questions are presented in this paper.

2.2. Urban Growth

Urban growth is a notable issue all over the world, and there are many factors that influence it,
such as population increase, good prospects for livelihood, availability of facilities, and expanding
expressways and highways that are responsible for rapid outgrowth in the city [41]. Roads serve as a
significant catalyst in the extension of urban sprawl, and thus can be used as an extensive factor in
modeling and forecasting uncontrolled expansion of urban areas [42]. The urban expansion is also the
result of a combination of social factors (e.g., invasion, social mobility, and isolation) and economic
factors (e.g., the movement of activities and jobs, and the change of land values in the central areas of
the city).

The Egyptian urban pattern experiences rapid growth, especially in the mega cities. Urban growth
patterns are divided into two main types, natural growth (“unplanned”) and planned growth [43].
On one hand, the first type, “unplanned growth” can be obviously observed in the informal areas on
agricultural lands. Resulting from growing rural-to-urban migration, various societal problems within
the city structure have occurred. One of the most important issues that faces the residents is high prices
of land. This has led to informal growth on agricultural or desert lands owned by them or by the state,
without taking into account the vulnerability of these areas to floods or any other risks. According to
reports prepared by the Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture in 2010 [44], encroachments on state lands in
the desert roads amounted to about 5787 km2, including 4451.5 km2 in the desert lands in Upper Egypt,
1032 km2 on the Cairo-Alexandria desert road, seventy thousand acres on the Egypt-Suez road, and
242.8 km2 along the Ismaili-Egypt road in favor of mostly residential use, followed by services use [45].
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Densification has been known as a crucial factor that statistically boosts social exposure to risk [46].
The consequence is, in the case of flooding, that a relatively large number of people are possibly
affected, although the location of buildings serves a fundamental role in attracting developers and
people to certain areas such as riversides and coastal areas. However, not only due to their proximity
to water but also because of the soil condition, these areas are usually more vulnerable to flooding [47].
Urban densification is increasing rapidly, and together with inadequate urban drainage design and
aging of infrastructure, people and their property are endangered to flood risks [25,48]. On the other
hand, there is the “planned” growth, where the state intervenes directly or indirectly by directing
the urban construction and organization and equipping it with public utilities. In the face of many
problems of indiscriminate growth, there has been a need to put an end to such growth through urban
planning and legislation rules. However, due to the lack of considering the environmental aspect,
especially the risk of floods, it can be said that even planned urban growth could be exposed to the risk
of flooding due to the failure to take into account the environmental factors in planning, such as we
have witnessed in the New Cairo 2018 flash flood events.

Several studies have been carried out to evaluate the impact of land use changes on the amount of
runoffs. In addition, many authors have acknowledged the fact that increasing urban activities in flood
plain areas increases peak discharge, decreases the time to peak, and increases runoff volume [49,50].

2.3. Mismanagement

The Egyptian government has adopted several measures for flash flood mitigation as a combination
of storage dams, obstacle dams, artificial lakes, diversion dikes, embankments, artificial drainage
channel [39] and an early warning system (EWS) for part of the Sinai Peninsula of Egypt [51]. However,
in light of substantial centralization, the situation of municipalities has been exacerbated, and the role
of the private sectors has become inadequate. There have been insufficient efforts made regarding
prevention and reduction of disasters caused by flash and urban floods in Egypt. The governance
system at the national and local levels has suffered from many deficiencies that have made it unable to
provide the necessary monitoring, evaluation, transparency, or accountability mechanisms [13].

Despite the existence of the Crises Management and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Sector within
the Cabinet, in addition to some institutional entities at the local, ministries, and institutions levels,
there is still a need for well-trained and highly qualified personnel to design plans, to predict disasters
and crises, and to determine ways to deal with them. Egypt has suffered from a limited ability
concerning natural disaster prevention, and its response capacity has been constrained by a highly
centralized decision-making structure. The Information and Decision Support Center (IDSC) that
reports to the Cabinet cannot count on significant decentralized response capacities. Recent flash flood
disasters (e.g., Sinai flash floods in 2010 and Cairo flash floods in 2018) have shown that the government
response has been inadequate (Figure 3). Furthermore, flood disaster losses are exacerbated by the
lack of risk information and data, and the lack of resources, weakness, or unavailability of early
warning systems along with fragile infrastructure increase the magnitude of disaster losses in terms of
lives, livelihoods, assets, the economy, and the environment. Governance systems also affect disaster
management and have a negative impact on resilience, especially with the scarcity of living options for
the poor. According to the Report of the Arab Region Consultations [13], the mismanagement can be
summarized as follows:

• Lack of specialized cadres in the central administration for the climate;
• Lack of an effective coordination mechanism ensuring the engagement of all relevant stakeholders;
• Weak participation of the civil society and the private sector;
• Lack of administrations, in many organizations, that specialize in climate changes, which leads to

a lack of integration of environmental dimensions, especially in regard to climate change, into the
country’s socioeconomic development plans;

• Lack of a national climate change mitigation and adaptation strategy;
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• Inflexibility of legislative and administrative frameworks and weakness of funding frameworks;
• No optimum use of scientific research and technology capabilities;
• Lack of a mechanism to put into action creative and innovative ideas in the field of climate change;
• Lack of a database encompassing information on activities, researches, and studies conducted in the

field of climate change and lack of a network responsible for monitoring climate change information;
• Lack of awareness and training activities targeting employees working in the field of climate change;
• Lack of societal and professional awareness about dealing with disasters, which requires more

awareness programs on the importance of adherence to behaviors and regulations during a
disaster to reduce overcrowding and stampedes, and adherence to planned out paths, which
reduces the loss of life and property;

• Limited collaboration between the research institutes, private sectors, and governmental sectors
lead to an increase in the severity of disasters;

• Lack of clear guidelines for urban planning, as well as scarcity of well-planned cities by the
local government.

All of the above indicate the existence of mismanagement for natural disaster resilience in the Arab
Republic of Egypt, which increases the vulnerable areas exposed to environmental risks, especially
flash floods.
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3. Study Area

In Egypt, about half of the yearly precipitation falls from December to March according to the
World Bank Climate Change Knowledge Portal [54]. Precipitation is generally very low throughout
the country, although along the Mediterranean coastline it averages more than 200 mm/year [55]. Most
of Egypt is a desert and is classified as arid, except for the Mediterranean coast, which is semi-arid.
There are the following four climate regions in Egypt: Nile Valley (from Cairo to Assiut, from Assiut
to Edfu, and from Edfu to Nasser Lake), Eastern Desert (Red Sea Region), Sinai Peninsula (South
Sinai and North Sinai), and Matrouh Governorate (Salloum Plateau). Our goal is to generalize the
results for the whole country. Therefore, representative samples with different climatic regions in
Egypt and the selection of case studies were conducted based on two factors, the history of hazardous
flash floods (Table 1A) and climatic conditions. Accordingly, the selected cities are the city of “Ras
Gharib” representing the Red Sea and Eastern Desert region, the city of “Al-Arish” representing the
region of the Sinai Peninsula, “Drunka village” in Assiut governorate representing the Nile Valley and
Delta region, and the city of “Salloum” that is representative of the Mediterranean region.

Ras Gharib is the second-largest city in the Red Sea Governorate and the most important Egyptian
city in oil production. It is located 150 km to the north of Hurghada on the Red Sea coast (Figure 4d).
Ras Gharib is considered to have a desert climate. During the year, there is virtually no rainfall, with
an average of about 5 mm. The average annual temperature is about 22.2 ◦C.
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developed from the digital elevation model (DEM) (Sentinel-2) by GIS: (a) Salloum, (b) Wadi Al-Arish,
(c) Drunka, and (d) Ras Gharib.

Sinai Peninsula is located in the northeast of Egypt between latitudes 27◦43′ to 29◦55′ and
longitude 32◦39′ to 34◦52′ [56]. Al-Arish (Figure 4b) is located on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea.
It has a tropical climate with a rainfall average of about 3262 mm, even during the driest months. The
average annual temperature is 23.8 ◦C [57].

Salloum is a small Egyptian border city near the western border of Egypt with Libya. It is located
on the Mediterranean coast (Figure 4d). The climate in Salloum is considered a desert climate. The
average annual temperature is 19.6 ◦C, and the average annual rainfall is 150 mm [58].

Drunka is one of the villages of Asyut Center in Asyut Governorate in Egypt (Figure 4c). The
climate in Asyut is called a desert climate, with a precipitation average of about 2 mm, and the average
annual temperature is 22.6 ◦C [59].

4. Data and Methodology

Due to the limitation of data in arid regions, we attempt to integrate different datasets to evaluate
the relationship of urban growth, extreme climate, and mismanagement with flash flood vulnerability.
The integrated approach and methodology consist of three main parts, the first of which is to analyze
the long-term rainfall data over the selected areas to understand the variability and trend of the rainfall
by using the PERSIANN-CDR satellite data from 1983 to 2018. The second part is using ArcGIS
techniques to analyze historical imagery from Google Earth and satellite images from SENTINEL-2
data to produce urban growth maps at different time periods for the four sites. SENTINEL-2 is a new
and high-resolution product used only for the current situation of the urban mass, but for the old
urban mapping (1984 and 2015), we used Google Earth maps. Google Earth pro 7.3 maps has 30 m
resolution imagery through Landsat 8 satellite which offers many important features for land-use
and land-cover (LULC) mapping and their accuracy have been proven [60]. The third part is using
the rainfall-runoff-inundation (RRI) model to develop the inundation hazard map based on the most
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extreme flash flood events. Figure 5 summarizes the research methodology to assess the impacts
of urban growth and extreme climate on flash flood disasters at four settlements as representative
samples for Egypt.
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4.1. Urban Growth Mapping

Manual photointerpretation has the advantage of identifying real objects rather than those
extracted by object-based classification approaches [60]. Many recent studies have used visual
interpretation of high-resolution imagery to provide low-cost and reasonably accurate reference data,
both for producing land-cover maps and testing their accuracy [61]. Therefore, we used historical
images of Google Earth to develop the urban maps by using ArcGIS. The selected dates were 1984,
2005, 2019 (Ras Gharib); 1984, 2015, 2019 (Salloum); 1984, 2011, 2019 (Al-Arish); and 1984, 2011, 2019
(Drunka). For the current urban condition, we also used high-resolution images of SENTINEL-2 by
using automatic classification, and we confirmed that the manual digitizing of mapping from Google
Images are, in some cases, much more accurate than SENTINEL-2, which needs post-corrections of the
final urban maps.

4.2. Rainfall-Runoff-Inundation Model

The rainfall-runoff-inundation (RRI) model is a two-dimensional (2D) model capable of
simultaneously simulating runoff and flood inundation [61,62]. Figure 6 shows a schematic diagram
of the RRI model. The model has been successfully applied to simulate flooding events with great
performance in several regions in the world [62–64]. Moreover, the model was chosen based on its
significant performance in arid regions. The model was applied to Wadi Samail in Oman [65]. It has
also been applied for flash flood extreme events in the four study areas. Flash flood estimation was
performed based on daily time series data due to the lack of hourly observations.

The rainfall data and topographic data are the most important input parameters for the RRI
model. The daily rainfall intensity and distribution were obtained based on satellite data of Global
Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP) and on Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed
Information using Artificial Neural Networks—Climate Data Record (PERSIANN-CDR) for the events
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and are listed in Table 1. These extreme events were selected as the most hazardous and available
events that hit the regions based on the historical records. The digital elevation model (DEM) data
were obtained from ALOS-PALSAR DEM with 12.5 m resolution (reference), downloaded from Alaska
Satellite Facility (ASF) Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC). ArcGIS was used later to identify
and extract the drainage features in the study areas required as inputs for the RRI model, such as flow
direction, flow accumulation, stream networks, and watershed delineation. The land cover map was
made based on the Google Earth satellite image and SENTINEL-2 satellite data. The parameters were
chosen based on the parameters used in the RRI model, calibrated and validated for Wadi Samail in
Oman [65].

Table 1. Flash flood events used for the rainfall-runoff-inundation (RRI) model.

Settlement Event Date Source Event Rainfall
(Mm/Event)

Drunka 31st of Oct & 1st to 5th of Nov
1994 PERSIANN-CDR 64.5

Al-Arish 17th and 18th of January 2010 GSMaP 42.6
Ras Gharib 27th and 28th of October 2016 GSMaP 119.47

Salloum 7th and 8th of Jan 2014 PERSIANN-CCS 22.59
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5. Results and Discussions

5.1. Rainfall Trend Analysis

Long-term rainfall data of PERSIANN-CDR was used to determine the trend of increasing or
decreasing annual rainfall over the four study areas. At Al-Arish, there is a noticeable declining trend
from 1983 to 2019 at a regression linear rate of 1.6859 mm/year (Figure 7a). The annual rainfall shows a
slight increase from 1983 to 2019 by 0.937 mm/year at the city of Salloum (Figure 7b). In Ras Gharib,
there is an insignificant increasing trend from 1983 to 2019 at a rate of 0.12 mm/year (Figure 7c). The
analysis also shows a remarkable increase from 1983 to 2019 at a rate of 1.306 mm/year observed at the
village of Drunka, Assiut City (Figure 7d). The results agree with the reports and previous studies
conducted by our research group that reported that the extreme events of flash floods recently became
more frequent and devastating. Such increasing trends are not only recorded in these four selected
areas, but also observed over all of Egypt (Figure 3). The spatial average of the rainfall at the different
study areas was highly variable (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. The trend analysis of the annual rainfall data from 1983 to 2018 using the PERSSIAN-CDR
long-term rainfall data over the four selected regions (a–d).
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Figure 8. Spatial map showing the total rainfall average (2003 to 2018) using the PERSSIAN-CDR
long-term rainfall data over the four selected regions and Egypt.
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5.2. Assessment of Urban Growth from 1984 to 2019

The urban growth maps were developed by processing SENTINEL-2 data and Google Images
(Figures 9 and 10) over time from 1984 to 2019. The results showed a remarkable increase in the total
urban mass over the four settlements.

The total urban mass of the city of Al-Arish in 1984 was 5.78 km2, while in 2011 it amounted to
about 26.11 km2, an increase of up to 35.26 km2, equivalent to 186 acres/year, while the total urban
mass of the city in 2019 was 35.26 km2 with an increase of about 9.15 km2 for the year 2011 and a
growth rate of 1.14 km2/year. The average growth rate of the urban mass from 1984 to 2019 was about
0.84 km2/year, and the mass increased by 609% during the same period.

The results of urban growth maps showed that the urban mass of the city of Salloum totaled
0.537 km2 in 1984, while in 2015 it reached about 2.99 km2, an increase of up to 2.639 km2, equivalent
to 0.085 km2/year, while the total urban mass of the city in 2019 reached 3.23 km2 with an increase of
about 0.23 km2 in 2015 and a growth rate of 0.058 km2/year. The average growth rate of the urban
mass from 1984 to 2019 was about 0.08 km2/year, and the urban mass increased by 904% during the
same period.

The total urban mass of Ras Gharib in 1984 reached 1.89 km2, while in 2015 it reached about
6.0 km2 with an increase of 3.92 km2, equivalent to 0.187 km2/year. The total urban mass of the city in
2019 reached 7.27 km2 with an increase of about 1.45 km2 since 2015 and a growth rate of 0.36 km2/year.
The average growth rate of the urban mass from 1984 to 2019 was about 0.15 km2/year, and the urban
mass increased by 385% during the same period.

The total urban mass of the village of Drunka was 0.67km2 in 1984, while the total urban mass of
the city in 2011 reached 1.37 km2, an increase of 0.7 km2. The total urban mass in 2019 reached 2.84 km2,
an increase of about 1.47 km2 from 2011 with a growth rate of 0.183 km2/year. The average growth rate
of the urban mass from 1984 to 2019 was about 0.062 km2/year, and the urban mass increased by 423%
during the same period (Table 2).

Table 2. The urban growth changes over the time from 1984 to 2019.

9 1984 2011 2015 2019 Urban Growth
Rate (km2/year)

Urban Growth %
(1984–2019)

Arish

Area Km2

5.78 26.11 35.26 0.84 609%
Ras Gharib 1.89 6 7.27 0.15 385%

Salloum 0.36 2.99 3.23 0.082 904%
Drunka 0.67 1.37 2.84 0.062 423%
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Figure 10. Spatial maps of urbanization extension at four cities at different time periods from 1984
to 2019.

5.3. Flood Inundation Mapping

The RRI model was used to simulate the most hazardous and extreme events at the different
cities, Ras Gharib, Salloum, Drunka, and Al-Arish. The main outcomes of the model were inundation
maps, which we followed to classify the hazard based on the inundation depth to three levels (high,
medium, and low) and, then, these levels were compared with the affected urban areas to evaluate the
relationship with the urban growth.

The results and discussion for each city are listed as follows:

5.3.1. Ras Gharib

The results showed that the percentage of the area exposed to flood hazard in all categories from
1984 to 2019 has increased. The area affected by the low hazard increased by 586% between 1984 and
2015, while in 2019 it was 807% higher than in 1984. The affected areas exposed to the medium hazard
increased by 352% between 1984 and 2015, while this ratio reached 429% in 2019 as compared to in
1984, and the exposed area to high risk increased by 305% in the period between 1984 and 2015 and
353% in 2019 as compared to in 1984, as shown in Figure 11.

We found a remarkable increase in the percentage of areas exposed to low risk of the total urban
cluster over time, which reached 23.58% in 1984, 35.2% in 2015, and 38.49% in 2019, which is consistent
with the increase in the percentage of exposed areas. The percentage of areas exposed to medium
risk of total urban mass decreased from 45.53% in 1984 to 40.79% in 2015 and, then, to 39.47% in 2019.
Likewise, the percentage of high-risk areas decreased from 30.89% in 1984 to 24.02% in 2015 and then
to 22.04% in 2019, as shown in Figure 12. In 2015 and 2019, urban growth expanded more toward
medium and high hazard areas than low hazard areas.
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5.3.2. Salloum

The results showed that the percentage of exposed areas to flood inundation hazard increased in
Salloum from 1984 to 2019. The area exposed to the low hazard increased by 825% between 1984 and
2015, while in 2019 it was 867%. The percentage of exposed urban areas to medium hazard increased
by 500% between 1984 and 2015, and the same percentage has been established in 2019, which indicates
that the areas exposed to medium risk have not increased in the period from 2015 to 2019, as shown in
Figures 13 and 14. The maps also showed the urban area was not exposed to high hazard in 1984, and
covered a total area of about 0.0178 km2 in 2015, while no change occurred in high hazard-vulnerable
areas from 2015 to 2019.
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A slight increase was recorded in the percentage of areas exposed to both low and high hazard by
2% to 4%, but there was a decrease in the same rate in the areas exposed to medium hazard of the total
urban cluster over time, where this ratio of low hazard areas reached 85.71% in 1984, 87.61% in 2015,
and 88.14% in 2019. The areas exposed to medium hazard were 14.29% in 1984 and decreased to about
8.85% in 2015 and, then, decreased again by a small amount to 8.47% in 2019, while the proportion of
high hazard areas increased from 0% in 2014 to 3.54% in 2015 and, then, decreased slightly to 3.39% in
2019, as shown in Figure 14. The urban growth was toward the three levels of hazards, where some of
these areas came under the threat of high hazard only from 2015 to 2019.

5.3.3. Drunka

The results illustrated that the percentage of areas exposed to the flood hazard increased at Drunka
over time from 1984 to 2019. The area affected by the low hazard increased about 147% from 1984
to 2011, while this percentage reached 907% from 1984 to 2019, which indicates that the high urban
growth rate was in this period from 2011 to 2019. The integrated map of inundation and urban growth
showed that the areas exposed to medium hazard were about 0.0077 km2 and 0.1 km2 in 2011 and
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2019, respectively. These areas were not recorded in the urban map of 1984, revealing that the urban
areas expanded to the hazard areas. Additionally, new urban areas appeared in the high hazard level
in 2019 with a surface area of about 0.003 km2 (Figure 15).
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Figure 15. Inundation maps showing the hazard levels affecting the urban areas (a) and estimates of
the vulnerable areas for flood hazard categories (b) over time from 1984 to 2019 in Drunka.

The percentage of areas exposed to medium and high hazard increased by 8% to 16%, while a
declining rate was observed for the low hazard areas from the total urban cluster. In 1984, the whole
urban area was at only low hazard, but in 2011 and 2019, the urban area increased, with emerging
impacts of medium and high hazards. The rate in 2011 was 8% and increased to 16% in 2019 for
medium hazard areas, while the percentage of high hazard areas increased from 0% between 1984 and
2011 to 1% in 2019, indicating that urban growth was toward medium- and high-risk areas (Figures 15
and 16).
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5.3.4. Al-Arish

All urban areas exposed to hazard increased in Al-Arish. For instance, the area affected by low
hazard increased by 505% from 1984 to 2011, and by 627% from 1984 to 2019. The percentage of
exposed areas to medium hazard increased very significantly (about 2900%) from 1984 to 2011, while
this ratio reached 6500% in 2019, which reveals the potential of rapid urban growth in the period from
1984 to 2019 toward the vulnerable areas for flood hazard. Due to the urban growth over time, newly
exposed areas to high hazard with a total area of about 2.17 km2 appeared in 2011, increasing about
174% in 2019. This implies that most of the urban growth was expanding toward the medium and high
hazard areas (Figures 17 and 18).
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the vulnerable areas for flood hazard categories (b) over time from 1984 to 2019 in Al-Arish.

Along with the urban growth over time, there are also variations in the hazard categories over
the area. A remarkable decrease of about 48% in the percentage of areas exposed to low hazard was
recorded, associated with an increase in exposed areas to medium and high hazard over time, where
the percentage of areas exposed was 96% in 1984, 58% in 2011, and 48% in 2019. The medium hazard
increased from 4% in 1984, to 15% and 22% in 2011 and 2019, respectively. The high hazard areas
increased from 0% in 1984, to 26% in 2011, and 30% in 2019. What is important here is that the urban
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growth is dramatically increasing, and the exposed area for the medium and high risk is increasing as
well by 52% of the total urban mass (Figure 18).Geosciences 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 23 
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5.4. Assessment and Evaluation of the Triple Impacts

The urban mass of the four cities (Al-Arish, Ras Gharib, Salloum, and Drunka) increased
dramatically in 2019 as compared to in 1984, by about six times (609%), 3.85 times (385%), nine times
(904%), and four times (423%), with an average urban growth rate of about 0.84, 0.15, 0.082, and
0.062 km2/year, respectively.

The final results of the three elements of rainfall, urban growth, and mismanagement are integrated
and discussed to determine their relationship to the urban areas exposed to the flood hazard. We
found that rainfall cannot be considered as the main factor for changing the areas exposed to hazard,
as rainfall over time from 1983 to 2018 was highly variable. On the one hand, the results of the trend
analysis showed that, although the annual rainfall is decreasing in Al-Arish and Ras Gharib with
an average rate of about 1.6 mm and 0.1 mm, respectively, the areas exposed to medium and low
hazard is increasing over time in Al-Arish but decreasing in Ras Gharib. To explain, despite the
annual rainfall declining, the flash flood disasters became more hazardous due to the urban growth.
On the other hand, the annual rainfall was increasing in Drunka and Salloum at rates of about 1.3
mm and 0.93 mm, respectively, and the areas exposed to medium and high hazard increased with
time in Drunka. Conversely, in Salloum, the areas exposed to medium and high hazard are declining
continuously over time. Therefore, the study stated that the rainfall frequency and intensity are not the
only controlling factors for increasing or decreasing the flood hazard in the urban areas.

This study shows that the percentage of areas exposed to the flood hazard is directly proportional
to the growth rate in the urban mass in all case studies. Interestingly, we found that the directions of
urban growth affect the hazard category. For example, the growth of the urban mass in Ras Gharib is
close to the rates in the village of Drunka. However, the percentage of areas exposed to medium and
high hazard is low in Ras Gharib, but high in Drunka. This finding means that the urban growth could
contribute to increasing or decreasing the flood hazard depending mainly on two factors, namely the
size of the urban growth and the direction of this growth.

This study shows that there is mismanagement affecting the size and degree of areas vulnerable
to the flood hazard from two main sides, i.e., loss of control over unplanned growth and deficiencies
in approved plans. As a proof for losing control over the growth, see the random extensions on
agricultural land and areas exposed to medium and high hazard in Drunka. The proof for the second
case is that, despite the existence of strategic and detailed plans authorized by the government for
Al-Arish until 2027 (Figure 19), the vulnerable areas for the medium and high hazard have increased by
almost 48% in 2019 as compared to in 1984. This confirms the mismanagement impacts on increasing
the flood hazard, especially in developing countries.
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6. Conclusions

This study aimed to understand the linkage between three main factors (urban growth, extreme
climate, and mismanagement) on the exposed area of flood hazards in several sites in Egypt. The
research methodology consists of the followingthree main parts: (1) Rainfall analysis using the
available long-term PERSIANN-CDR data, to understand the linear trend of the rainfall over the
study areas; (2) urban growth mapping by using Google Images, SENTINEL-2, and higher-resolution
images to analyze the urban change over time from 1984 to 2019 by using ArcGIS techniques; and
(3) rainfall-runoff-inundation modeling by using the RRI model for the most hazardous and extreme
events that hit the selected four settlements (Al-Arish, Ras Gharib, Salloum, and Drunka) to produce
the hazard inundation maps. The main challenges in this study are the lack of observational data for
the flood inundation and flow discharges and the lack of high-resolution images for the historical
urban maps. The results of the triple factors are integrated and discussed with the following summary
of the outcomes and findings:

1. The results show a significant increase in the urban growth resulting in an increase of the areas
prone to flood hazard within the period from 1984 to 2019;

2. The urban growth could contribute to increasing or decreasing the flood hazard depending on
two factors, namely the size of the urban growth and the direction of this growth;

3. The rainfall trend variability is not the only controlling factor increasing or decreasing the areas
vulnerable to flood hazard in the urban regions. In addition, there is no clear relationship between
the rainfall and the flood-vulnerable areas in the four areas, revealing that the areas prone to
flooding were not significantly affected by the difference in rainfall intensity and frequency as
much as by the size of urban growth;

4. There is mismanagement affecting the size and type of vulnerable areas to the flood hazard from
two main sides, i.e., loss of control over unplanned growth and deficiencies in approved plans
resulting from neglecting the flood hazard layer in planning.

On the basis of findings from this study, a basic solution is recommended to decision makers at
the national level for the problem of increasing areas vulnerable to the risk of floods due to the increase
of urban growth and its direction towards hazard areas. Ensuring that any new roads (the main factor
for guiding urban growth direction) are built away from hazard areas will help to avoid the risk areas
for both planned and unplanned urban growth. This could be a first step of risk reduction, especially
for those living in areas at risk from flash flooding. It is essential to have an integrated urban planning
approach to reduce the impact of floods by creating a more concrete relationship between the natural
and built environments, improving the population’s quality of life. It is also crucial to develop maps
of vulnerable areas for flash floods based on a solid integrated and multidisciplinary vulnerability
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index used for preparation of urban plans in developing countries, especially Egypt. The findings from
this study would be useful to urban planners and government officials to help them make informed
decisions on urban development to benefit the community, especially those living in areas vulnerable
to flash flooding.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The historical records of the hazardous flash floods that hit Egypt [39,40].

Date Affected Area Recorded Damages

October 2019 Cairo, Alexandria, meet Ghamr and new
Cairo 12 Deaths, road damages

April 2018 Al ain Alshokhna, Fifth settlement “New
Cairo”

Road damage, damaged vehicles, 10
million EGP loss

October 2016 Ras sedr, Sharm Elshekh, Hurghada, and
Qena Road damage, water pipe damage

2015 Assuit, Sohag, Qena, Luxor, and Aswan Destroyed houses

2015 Alexandria, Al-bhera, and Matrouh
Governorates

35 Deaths, 180 destroyed houses, dozens
injured thousands of acres drowned

February, October 2015 North and south of Sinai, Red Sea region
Road damages, loading and unloading
area of Hurghada International Airport

drowned
March, May 2014 Taba, Sohag, Aswan, Kom Ombo Dam failure at Sohag, road damages

2013 South Sanai & Sohag, and Assuit 2 Deaths, road damage, 750 million EGP
loss

2012 W. Dahab, Catherine area Dam failure, destroyed houses

January 2010 Aswan, Sinai, and Al Arish 8 Deaths, 1381 damaged houses, roads
and infrastructure

2009 Along the Red Sea coast, Aswan, Sinai 12 Deaths, damaged houses and roads
and 37 injuries

October 2004 W. Watier Road damage
May 1997 Safaga, El-Qusier 200 Deaths, destroy roads, demolished

houses damaged vehiclesNovember 1996 Hurghada, Marsa Alam
September, November 1994 Dhab, Sohage, Qena, Safaga, El-Qusier

March, August 1991 Marsa Alam, W. Aawag 3200 Destroyed houses
October 1990 W. El-Gemal, Marsa Alam
January 1988 W. Sudr 5 Deaths
October 1987 South Sanai 1 Death, roads damage, 27 injuries

1985 Qena Governorate 32 Deaths, dam failure
February 1982 South Giza Demolished 180 houses

April 1981 Aswan Governorate Roads damage and demolished houses
February, November, and

December 1980
Aswan Governorate, W. Elarish, Qena And

Sohag
Roads damage, demolished houses and

farms

May, October 1979 Aswan, Kom Ombo, Idfu, Assiut, Marsa
Alam, El-Qusier 5619 Deaths, demolished houses

1975 Minia, Assuit, and Sohag Drowning of 10 villages, 180 houses
destroyed, and 1500 citizens displaced.

February 1975 W. El-Arish 17 Deaths, road problems, and 200 houses
destroyed

1972 Giza Destroyed houses, roads, and farms
1954 Qena Governorate 500 Houses destroyed

1947 W. Al Arish Demolished houses, destroyed roods, and
dam failure
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